WARNING / INDICATION
An oxygen measurement device with local alarm when O2<18% is to be installed close to the detector at roughly 1.5 meters above the floor.

An information panel next to the oxygen meter shall explain the purpose, what level of O2 gives an alarm, to evacuate and who to inform in the event of an alarm.

A warning sign for asphyxiation shall be put on all entrance doors to 888-R-012 as well as next to the oxygen measurement device.

VENTILATION
Open up each side of the barrack to stimulate natural ventilation. The opening shall be roughly 1m2 on each side.

PROCEDURES
Everyone entering 888-R-012 shall be informed about the risk of asphyxiation and how the warning system works.

Elaborate a system to assure that the batteries of the measurement device works (regular changes, regular checks, logbook for changing batteries etc)

INFORMATION
You can buy a portable oxygen meter from http://www.oldham.ch/
I bought an OX2000 with an option for measuring O2 in enriched helium atmosphere last year